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ByletteroflJulylgs0,thePresidentoftheCounciloftheEuropean
communi.tiesrequestedtheEuroPeanParliamenLtodeliveranopiniononthe
proposalfromtheCommissionoftheEuroPeanCommunities,:otheCouncilfor
adirectiveconcerningtheassessmentoftheenvironmentaleffectsofcertain
private and Pub1ic Projects'
The Presideni of the European Parliament referred this proposal 
to the
committee on the Environment, public Health and consumer Protection 
as
thecommitteeresponsibleonTJulylg80andtotheLegalAffairsCommittee
for its oPinion on 4 I4aY l9B1'
on26septemberlgso,theCommitteeontheEnvironment,Publicl.Iealth
ancl Consumer Protection appointed l'lrs liJeber rapporteur'
It considered this proposal at its meetings of 26 November 
1980'
26January1981,14April198Iand22/23SeptemberlgSlandatthelatter
meetingadoptedthemotionforaresolutionandtheexplanatorystatement
unanimously save for f-hree abstentions'
Thefollowingvoted:lvlrCollins,chairman;MrJohnsdn,vice-chairman;Mrshleher.
vrce-chairmanandrapporteuril4rAdam(deputizingforljlrLynge),
I.,rr Ceravolo (deputi zLng for I4r Segre)' t4r Del Duca (deputizing for
i4rVerrol(en),I{riloffmann(deputizingforllrGhergo)'MissHooper'
Lirs .(rouwel-V1am, t4rs Lentz-Cornette' Nlr lqart (deputizing fot Irlr Combe) '
I4rsI,4aij-tleggen,I4r}4untingh,t4rRinsclre(dePu*.izingforMrl{ertens),
iirIlogerS(ceputizingforMrBombarc]),PlrsSchIeicher,l.lrSScrivener,
ttrs Seibet-Emmerlingt ljt Sherlock, l4rs Spaak' Mrs Squarcialupi' M'rs von Alemann
(deputizingforl4rsPruvot),t4rlJelsh(deputizingforSirPeterVanneck)
The opinion of the Legat Affairs Committee is aEtached'
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A.
The Committee on the
Protection herebY submits
amendments and motlon for
statement:
AMENDIT1ENTS
TABLED
Environment, PubIic Ilcalth and Consumer
to the European Parliament the fottowing
d resolution together with Explanatoty
TEXT OF THE PROPOSAI FROIU THE
COMI{ISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COM}4UNITIES
Proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to
theCouncilforadirectiveconcerningthe-assessmentofthe
environmental efie.t=-"f certain pubtic and private projects
2.
develoPer means the aPPlicant for
#f;i=i=5ran for a private project
ilt-g-na=ml ic authority which
proPoses a Project;
permi-ssion means the C'ecision
-of -ma ."*Petent authoritY to
permit a Project in the.Privateiector or the corresPondlng
decision to Proceed in the case
oi . Proiect in the Public
sector.
AMENDI,IENT No. 2
Article I
2' 
EH;ffif Plo-jects# -p:eo 99. 
-"3-- l. "@ --r 9.! -o-r authorized. t new)
AMENDIIENT SO. 11
Article I
AMENDIqENT NO. 3
Article 2
Eni" 
"."ndment aPPIies
Article 1
2.
develolrer means the applicant for
planning Permission for a Private
iioj""t-"i tt".pubtic authority whichproposes a Project.
olanning Permission means Lhei.":-"i."" tt tr,. competent authority
to Permit a Project in the Private
sector or the corresPonding
decision to Proceed in the case
of a Project in the Public sector'
Member States shalI adoPt all
necessary measures to ensure
that, be?ore anY Permissiol isgiven or a Plan is ProPoseo'6roiects lf ly to have a
Lioiiri.unt effect on the
""iit"t^.nt bY virtue of 
their
nature , size and,/or location
;;;-;;4. subject to an aPProPriate
""i"""..tt oi these 
effects, in
accordance with the followingArticles.
I'lember States shall adoPt' aII
necessary measures to ensure that'
before aiY Planning Permissionis qivenr-Projects IikeIY tc' have
a significant effect on the
enviionment bY virtue of their
nature, s).ze and/or location are
made subject to an aPProPriate
""="==*"it of these effects, 
in
accordance with the following
Artic les
to the entire ProPosa! f_rom. the Commission'
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AMENDI4ENTS TABLED TEXT O!' TIIE I)R0I)OSAL FROM TTIECOMI,IISSION OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES
AMENDIV1ENT NO. 7
Ar!ic_E_q
I. The I'lember States shall adoPt
the necessary measures to
ensure that the develoPer
prepares, with the assistance
of tne comPetent authoritY
when necess€lrlr and suPPIies
with his aPPlication for
oermission the following
ffiErmilIon in an aPProPriate
form:
The tvlember States shall adoPt
the necessary measures to ensure
that the develoPer PrePares, with
the assistance of the comPetent
authority when necessdrlr and
supplies with his aPPlication
foi planning Permission thefollowing information in an
appropriate form:
- a description of the
proposed project and, where
lpplicable, of the reasonable
alternatives for the site
and design of the Project;
Article 6
I.
i reirainder to-Ee-EafeteO
AMENDMENT NO.,8
Article 6
2. The information to be suPPliedin accordance with ParagraPh 1'
shall also contain the date
referred to in Annex 3 to the
extent that theY are
relevant to the stage of the
decision-making Procedure
-
cristics of thc ProjecL and of
the environment likelY to be
affected and to the extent that
the develoPer can reasonablY
be eI-pEGE-E be able to
obtain them, taking into account
existing knowledge and assessment
methods.
AMENDIVIENT NO. 9
Article 6
- a descriPtion of the ProPosed.project and acgepla!Ie elternatives
Where the assessment of Pfojects
and-TEei;-eEEects so requires,
the opinion of exlertE-Iney-le
99sgtr!. (new)
At the approPriate stages of the 3 '
decision-making Procedurehall 
-
require comPletion of, or assist
in complct-ing when aPProPriate,
the information to bc suPplied
by the develoPer.
The information to be suPPJ-ied
in accordance with ParagraPh I
sha1l also contain the data
referred to in Annex 3 to the
extent that theY are relevant
to the stage of the Planning
procedure and to the sPecific
characteristics of the Project
and of thc environmellt likelY
to be affected, and to the
extent that the develoPer can
reasonablY be exPected to be
able to obtain them, taking
into account existing knowledge
and assessment methods.
At the approPriate stages of
the planning Procedure the
ccmpetent authoritY shall
require the comPletion of, or
assist in <:omPleting when
appropriatc, the information
to-ne supplied bY the dr:veloPer.
2.
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3.
4.
AMENDT4ENTS TABLED TEXT OF THE PROPOSAL FROM THE
CO},1I41SSION OF THE EUROPEAN
COIqI,IUN]TIES
b. !t{!__Peq1q{ +erl-eEo 
-r-e-g=Slto-i:stablish whether theffitea Iaced
processes.
ANNEXES
AMEI{II'IENT No. 13
a. Classification of proj ects
In-a-ccorEancE wfirr Art ic les
ZlfJ- anE-l2T Eha1l re ETfectea
aftemring which,
fe
AMENDIVIENT No. L4
ANNEX I
2. Energy industrY
Coke ovens (12)
Petroleum refining ( I40. I )
Production and Processing
of fissionable and fertile
material (152)
Generation of electricitY
from nuclear energY (1r;I.3)
CoaI gasification Plants
Disposal facilities for
radioactive waste.
TerrrDorarv and permanent storage of
radioactive waste.
;,,**;;*;-.,.-;'
4NNEX i8. Ag-trsrEgg
IntenEIve livestock rearing
AI,IENDIvIENT No. 16
ANNEX I
ANNEX 1
Energy industrY
Coke ovens ( 12 )
Petroleum refining (I40.I)
Production and processing of
fissionable and fertile
material ( 152 )
Generat.ion of electricitY from
nuclear energy (161.3)
CoaI gasification Plants
Disposal facilities for
radi-oactive waste
2.
g. Processing of rubbcr (48) 8'
Factories for the PrimarYproduction of rubber
foanufacture of rubber tyres (481.1)
Factories f"r Pr".""=ed 
""a 
ttP
@
4r!iq{,r_
Processing of
Factories for
production of
I{anufacture of(481.1)
rubber (48)
the primary
rubber
rubber tyres
under paragraPh
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ffiightor@
Large-scale tand relerm roiects.
rojEcts for cultivati natura
areas and aban and
@airrigation )
E*t.esponding act j-vities I of Annex
I!'IOTION FOR A RqSOLUTION
embodyingtheopinionoftheEuropeanParliamentontheproposa}from
theCommissionoftheEuropeanCommunitiestotheCouncilfora
directive concerning the assessment of the environmental effects of
certain private and public projects
The EuroPean Parliament,
- 
having regard to the proposal from the @mmission
Communiti-es to the councill'
- 
having been eonsulted by the Council pursuant to
EEc rreaty (Doc. L-293/8o) '
- 
having regard to the preamble of the EEC Treaty r'rhich afflrms the
essentia].objectiveoftheconstantimprovementoflivingandworking
condLtions (recital),
- 
havlng regard to the environment action PrograrnneE of the Europcan
Communities (197 3-L977 I'
-havingregardtot}resecondReportoft}recollmigglonoft}reEuropean
Communities on the State of the Environment (1979) '
-havingregardtotheintroductionofprocedurestoasEessenvironmental
effects in various t{ledber States of the Couununitlr'
- 
having regard to the numerous preparatory studies by tlre commission
of the EuroPean CommunitJ-es'
-havingregardtothereportsofitEConrrritteeontheEnvironment,public Health and con'sumer Protection and the opinion of the Legal
Af f airs Committee (Doc ' L-56g/8lrev ' )
satisfactorY livlng and working
the Member States,
2.Recognizestheriskthatever-increasingpressurewillbeplaced
on the environment by currgnt econothic developments and that, at
the same time, raw materials may be depleted in an lrresponElble
manneri
of the EuroPean
Article 100 of the
l-. RecognizeE its obligations to ensure
conditlons for future generations in
r;;-c r6e, e.i.1e8o, p' L4
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(c) the tangible consequences of pollution which already exist on
CommunitY territory,
(d) activities which might suffer as a result of harmful effects on the
environment i
12. Calls on ttre Corsnission to submit as soon as possible a propoeal on the
asgessment of the environmental effects of prrblic p1an.s and progralmes
as these govern choice of location and pnblic and private projectE and
may thus have a considerable influence on the envlronmentt
l3 Considers constructive participation by the prrblic in approval Procedures
to be an essential component of any assessment of environmental effects;
14. Hopes that greater transParency in the preparation and approval of
plans and progranmes witl tead to better relations between the
population, the sPonsors of proiects and the authorities;
15. Notes that public participation at an early stage may cut cost,s by
reducing the Iikelihood of appeals and court proceedings, which
always lead to considerable delays, and requests the commission to
I submit an assessment report after the transitional period has expired
or before a new proposal is submitted;
16. nopes that the di-rective will provide an effective and satisfactory
instrument that will take account of transfrontier effects on the
environment;
IT.ExpectsthecomPetentauthoritywhenproducingitsfinalassessment
of a project to consider the informatlon and data obtalned through
consultation and to take full account of these in its decision;
18. Asks for the EuroPean Parliament to continue to be involved in the
consultation procedure between the Commission and the Council- in
matters relating to the directive on the assessment of environmental
effects even if this procedure extends over a 1on9 period; expects
any substantial amendments made by the commission to the present
proposal to be submitted to Parliament and its appropriate committee
for an oPinion;
19. Requests the council, once it has adopted this directive, to declare
it applicable to plans concerning the Comnunity;
20. Calls on the Conutission to incorporate the proposed amendmente
Pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 149 of ttre EEC Treaty.
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7. Plans and Proqrarnrnes mue l l"e :ubject to the asaessment of
environmental effects as oarly.rs trossible in tshe Community and the
Member stat€E bec.rrrse iml)ortant t)reriminary decisions which wllr affect
public and private projeci.s b.l\/(,t() be taken at this planning leve1.
8. It is nec€ssary and of course justified for Conununity projects
also to be subjecC to such asseBsmont. At the same time care must be
taken to ensure that other community polieies are also compatible with
€nvironmental reguirements, in particuLar the Comnunity's investment
policy (whether dlrect investnent aid by the Communlty or lnv€stnent
aid granted by the European Investnent Bank).
9. In a community of.atates it is particularly important for thls
ass€sEnent of environmental effects also to cover transfrontier 
€ff€cts.
OnIy too froguently neighbouring countries are stil1 being used
against their lrill as drrmping qrourrds for another country,s hragte.
Nuisances whlch a country's own people arc not expected Eo tolerate
are exported next door.
I0. It is essential for the public to be involved at the earlieet
possible stage in the aesessmentof a project,s environmental effecte
and the developers and authorities must give all possible assletance
to ensure thLs. Firstly, it is desirable and helpful for the publlc
to be informed, ae has been shown inthe case of nany projects in the
USA for lnetance; secondly, early notice of any complaints by the
publlc is the besE. protection against delays and costly objections Et
a late stage of the projecE. ,the manner in whieh the public is Eo be
consulted is Ieft larqt'ly to ttrc- M('nrt)er SL.rt(. e()ncerne(l , while the
commisBlr)n musr (rn!lrr(r llr.rt I lrr,; nr,r i()r cr>rnJrrrrt'nL oL tltc ,rgnorrt:mcnt of
environrnental ef ft,r'ts is rrot rrcg lec.t.cd ilt,l tnust carefully obeerve
Member States' activitien-
1r. The annexos in which the comnrission distinguishes between proJects
subject to a full or a simpl-ified assessment must gertaLnry be reviewed
after a trial period of at least thro years- ouring tlris period the
commission must ensure tlraE lhe 'simplified' form of aesesEment is not
u8ed as a means of circumventing irnportant parts of the directive,
such as conaultation of ttrc public.
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A. INTRODUCTION
AII4 OF PROPOSAL
1. In the words of paragraph I of the Commission's
Explanatory lvlemorandum: "The aim of this proposal is
to introduce into the legislation and administrative
practice of the lvlember States certain common principles
for the prior assessment of the effect on the environment
of public and private projects tikely to have major
effects on the environment and living conditions. The
competent authority in the I'lember States would have the task
of seeing to it that before certain projects are authorised
or approved, an appropriate assessment is made, so that its
decision is taken on the basis of adequate information
regarding major environmental aspects of the question."
The Directive is designed to add a new element to the
procedure for deciding on an application for planning
authorisation. It aims therefore to add weight to a
particular direction within the existing procedures in
Member States, but not to impose a neh, procedure.
In all the Member States the building and operatlon of
large scale development projects are regulated through
adnlnlstrative procedures, usually 1n the form of
procedures for authorising lndlvidual development
projects. The obvlous concluslon 1s that lf any
mandatory envlronmental assessment ls to be introduced
ln the Member States by legislation it should be done
within the existlng procedures for planning control
without the imposltion of a further tier of adninistra-
tlve procedure.
The Dlrective must be 1n such a forn that envlronmental
assessment ls only required where necessary. Thls w111
requlre preclse termi-nology with a mlxed use of
1.
2.
3.
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in judgements, it is important that the environmental
assessment is only one element to be taken account
of in the planning decision' Whatever virtue there
mlght be in according preference to environmental or
economic or social considerations' the balance between
them must never be lost'
III. CRITIClST4S
7. The teething problems exPerienced in the US' where
environmental assessment was first introduced by the
National Environmental Policy Act 1969 at the
levelofFederalActions,haveledtojustified
criticisms. I'lany states and cities have now adopted
simllar requirements to the original act ' The
importance of the political acceptability of such
procedures has been amply demonstrated in New llexico'
oneofthefirstsstatestoenactlegislationbased
onNEPAintgTl,theNew}lexicoEnvironmentalQuality
Act was rep@aled in 1974 as a result of complaints
by private industry and state agencies that impact
- statements were an expensive waste of resources and the
results meaningless'
8. There are two main lessons to be learnt from the US'
First, that irrelevant information must not be
required in an environmental assessment' This will
avoid the expense and delay caused by the preparation
of highly technical and too detailed assessments' The
criteria of relevance already incorporated in the
draft Directive possibly needs strengthening'
Secondly, that litigation arising from iI}-defined pro-
visions and uncharled procedures for appeal must be
guarded against. If not, the ensuing costs and
delay of compulsory assessment wi]l make the provisions
unworkable. One criticism of the Commissionrs draft
proposal in this context is that it is not sufficiently
clear that the assessment procedure is to be simply
an element in the national procedures dealing with
planning aPPlications'
_ 19 
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agreement between the developer and the responsible planning
authority. SecondLy, the terms used in the Directive must be
definedasclearlyaSpossible.Thiswillinvolvesome
amd,ndments to the present draft. And IastIy, a procedure
for the speedy determination of disputes as to the applic-
abilityoftheDirectivebothingeneralandinparticular
mustbeprovided.ItistoberegrettedthattheCommission
draft fails to deal with the question of legal disputes and
does not provide for a uniform appeal procedure'
IN TEE LAWS OF THE MEMBER STATES
L2. In France envlronmental Impact assessment was inbro-
duced through the requirements of Artlcle 2 of the
19?6 Law for the Protectlon of Nature' Thls requlres
the preparation of lmpact statements for certain types
of pubIlc and private proJects, but does not apply to
policiesr programmes, legislation or plans' The 19?6
taw was supplemented by a decree of appllcation
issued on 12 October L977 ' The law and decree came
into effect on 1 January 1978' The assessment of
impacts includes lmpacts on the human environment as
well as the physical envlronment ' The decree llsts
proJects or activities exempt from assessment' in-
cluding maintenance and large repalr proJects costing
less than 6 million francs' But certaln types of
acttvltles are subJect to assessmont even tf the cost
lslcssthan6mllllonfrancs.Tht'appllcanthltsto
prepare and pay the costs of an lmpact statement'
whlch must accompany a request for authorlsation'
The impact assessment rmst contain: an analysls of
tbelnltlalcondltionsofthesiteandthesurroundlng
environment, analysis of the effects of the proJect
on flora, fauna and human well-being' reasons why the
proposed proiect was selected from alternatives from
an envlronmental point of vlew' and measures to
prevent or mitigate adverse impacts' Publlc partici-
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15. tn Luxembourg, recent legislation introduced
assessment" The law of 27 'ruly (f980) on prot'ection
ofthenaturalenvironmentrequiresthatphysical
planning or individual projecLs outside conurbations
shall be subiect l-o an impact study' if their size
or the scale of effects on the natural environment
could have an adverse effect upon Lhe Iatter'
15. In the UK the Town and Countrv Planning Act of 1971
and the General Development Order 1977 made pursuant
to that Act provide a sophisticated system for the
authorization of development. As far as projects are
concerned, outside the scope of the numerous environmental
agencies, there is no mandatory requirement for
environmenl:a1 assessment' In Denmark there is also no
mandatory requirement for impact assessment' The Danish
system provides a system of development control'
including considerable participation by interested
parties. The applicant for development has an almost
unlimited duty to disclose information requested by the
relevant authorities- This duty extends in particular
to the Process, by-products and so forth' tn practical
terms major development projects are closely scrutinized
fortheirenvironmentale:lfectsunderthesystemsof
both the tlK and Dcnmark"
IT.TheNethertandsandBelgiumarecurrentlyconsidering
legislation requiring impact assessment'
I8. In other Member States environmental assessment is
often part of the planning control procedure but is
either ad hoc or discretionarY"
aa PE 12.495/f Ln./rcv.
22.
States meeting wlthin the Council of the IZ May lgl7,,
adopted the Second Envlronment Action programme,
covering 1977-1981, with the express aim of continuing
and implementing the first Prograrnme (O.J.C. 1Ag,
13.6.1977). Under Tltle IV of the 1977 Programme, the
Conrnission has proposed the present Directlve.
One of thc cssontlal prlnclples of the CommuntLy
Environment Po1icy lald down ln the 1973 Action
Programre is the need for a preventive poIlcy. The
L977 ActLon Programme restates the objectives and
principles of the Communlty Environment policy
(Title I ).
The obJective is "to lmprove the settlng and qualtty
of 1lfe, and the surroundlngs and livlng condltlons
of thepeoples of the Community. It must help to
bring expansion into the service of man by procuring
for him an environment providing the best possible
conditions of life, and to reconclle this expansion
with the increasingly imperative need to preserve the
natural environment".
The relevant principles with regard to Envlronmental
Impact Assessment are set out in Chapter 1 of Tltle
IV entitled "General Action to protect and improve
the enviroument".
"The best envlronment policy consists in preventlng
the creatlon of pollutlon or nui nces at source
rather than subsequently trying to counteract their
effects. "
"Effects on the environment should be taken into
account at the earliest possible stage in all the
technical plannlng and decision-making processes."
23.
24.
25.
26.
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35.
33. In its Explanatory Memorandum the Comisslon polnts
to the dlsparate approaches of existlng legislation
for envlronmental assessment as requiring the
formatlon of corrmon prlnctples and criterla for
assessment.toavoldthetllst'ortionofcompetil'ion
as the result of dlsparltles ln investment condltlons
betweenone region of the Comnrnity and another'
34. The Commission has rightJ'y chosen Article lOO as the
Iegal basis for the Directive''
SUMMARY O!' PROPOSAIS PROVISIONS
tbe application of the draft Directive is limited to
public and private "projects', including rdevelopment
projects' and 'modification projectsr as defined in
Article ], which are "likely to have significant
effects on the environment." (Article 1)
There al:e no quantitative thresholds or criteria given
for determining which projects are likely Lo have such
effect but prescriptive lists of the tyPes of project
which may require an assessment under the Directive are given
in Annex 1 & 2. Annex 1 }ists 35 classes of development
which by Article 4 (1), "shall be made subject to an
assessment." Annex 2 lists 43 classes of project Which by
ArLiclc 4 Ql are Lo be made subjcct to an 'rssessment
"whenever their characteristios so require.n
Article 4 (I)provides for the exclusion of certain Annex I
projects from an assessment namely "exceptional cases
which are unlikely to have any significant effect on the
environment." The "competent authority,"
36.
37.
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42. The "effects
by r<l f t't'cnce
human health
preserve the
resources".
on these resources shall be assessed
to t.ho noed to prot,cct und improve
and living conditlons as well as to
long term productive capacitles of the
43. Where a project ls to be subject to an assessment
under Article 6 (1) the developer must prepare'
with assistance of the competent authorlty where
necessary, and supply wlth his application for
planning permlssion the followlng information in
an appropriate form:
- 
a description of the proposed proJect and'
where applicable, of the reasonable alter-
nativesforthesiteanddesignoftheproJect;
a description of the environment like to be
slgnificantly affected by the proposed project t
includlng where applicable, the environment ln
other Member States;
an assessment of tbe likely slgnlflcant effects
on the envlronment, including, where appllcable'
effects on the environment in other Member
States;
a description of the measures envlsaged to
eliminate, reduce or compensate adverse effects
on the env j-ronment;
a descrlptlon of the relatlonshlp between the
proposed proJect and existlng envlronmental and
land-use plans and standards for the area Ilkely
to be affected;
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48.
49.
47. Under 44fc1e--9. the competent authority must make
the documents publicly available and arrange appro-
prlate public consultation' It must declde "the
best means for givlng the information to the publlc
with a suitable time limit and for ascertaining
the views of the Public"'
Under Article 9 these requirements are subJect to
the need for limitations to protect lndustrlal and
commercial secrecY.
Article 10 (1) provides that when deciding on an
application for planning permisslon' the competent
authority ls to 'take tnto conslderation' the in-
formation gathered under Article 6 and from sub-
sequent consultation under Articles 7 and I and
to that end is required to "make an assessment of
the likely significant effects of the proposed
proJect".
Under Artlcle 10 (2) the competent authorlty'
except when planning permlssion is refused on
grounds other than environmcntal ' is to makr:
available with its declsion' or as part of the
decision,ltsassessmentofthelikelysigniflcant
effects on the environment of the proposed proJect '
a synthesls of the main corments and opinions
recelved, the reasons for grantlng or refuslng the
planning permission and the coudltions' lf any'
to be attached to the planning permisslon'
Artlclellprovidestbatsubsequenttoagrantof
planning permisslon subject to conditions' the
competent authority ls to check periodically whether
theeonditlonsarebeingcompliedwlth,whether
they are stil-l adequate, whether other provlsions
toprotecttheenvlronmentarebeingobeyed,and
50.
51.
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56. The Legal AffairCommittee considers that Artic1eL(2)
should be amended as follows:
rDefinitions 
"
competent authority means the authority or the
authorities designated as
responsible in each Member
State for executing the tasks
set out in the present
Directive in respect of a given
proj ect;
ect like to have si ificant effects on the environment
suitable time limit
means in the normal course of events a
project which by virtue of its
nature, size and/or 1ocation will
require positive action by the
developee and,/or competent authority to
make provisrons to account for the
alterations to the locaL amenity resulting
from it.
except by agreement between the developer
and the competent authority, any time
limit fixed in implemcnrarion of Lhis
Directive shalI not prevent a decision
being taken by the competent authority
within a period to be laid down by
natibnal authorities.
57.
environment means'the physical and human environment"
The justification for these
is as foLlows:
proposed changes in Article l(2)
since a competent authority is not responsibre for the tasks
attributed to it by the Direct.ive until designated as such,it is necessary to amend the definition of ,competent
authorityt to that extent. The phrase ,likely to have
significant effects on the environmentr and ,environment,
require definitions. Similarly, if the dangers of
delay are to be guarded against the phrase ,suitabLe
time limitr that occurs several_ times in the L
_ i3 Ptt 7 2 .495/ f in ./ rov
criterlaadoptedfortheselectionofprojects
referred to in Artlcle 4 (1) and Artlcle 4 (2)'
The Commisslon shaIl regularly review with Member
States these crlteria with a view to ensuring
consistency in the appltcation of the Directlve.''
62. The avoldance of the term 'thresholds' in favour
of rcriteria' avoids some of the unreallstic elements
of a quantltative approach to classlficatlon'
IX. ASSESSMENT PROCEDIIRE
i) lnformatlon from the develoPer
Article 6 and Annex 3
63. There are two chief areas of concern regardlng
Article 6. First, the meaning of 'nlth the
asslstance of the competent authorlty when necessary'
aud sccnntlly Lhe overlap beLwecn Lhe Artlcle ti data
requirements and Annex 3, in particular concerning
alternatlve sites and designs and solutions'
54. It has been suggested that the inclusion of 'the riski
of accidents' in the fourth indent of paragraph 3 of
Annex 3 is unnecessary in the 1i9ht of the specific
CommunityDirectiveproposedtocoveraccidents.However,
inviewofthecurrentfearsintheCommunityovertheriskof
accidents in industrial pl-ant it may be as well to have a
specific requirement to assess the risk of accidents'
ii) consultation of administrative authorities:
Article 7
65. article 7 (1); It should be the ivlemberlltale rather than
thecompetentauthoritywhodetermineswhatauthoritiesare
competent and who should fix the 'suitable Lime limit"
in accordance with Article 1(21''s overall limit'
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72. This pirective is an ideal place to deal with trans-
frontier effects of development projects, which are of
great importance. In this connection Article 9, dealing
with conmercial secrets, should have a clause added to
the effect: ,'where-Article 7 applies the provisions of the
tlember State where the project is proposed will apply:"
73. Article 9 itself would seem sufficient for its PurPose.
74. Article 13 requires implementation of the Directive within
2 years of notification. As considerable discussion wiIl
take place in the Council of t'linisLcrs before this
Directive is adopred, two years will be a sufficlent period.
xr. SUIVIMARY OF RECOMIVIENDED AMENDIVIENTS
fn accordance with this opinion, the Legal Affairs committee
recommends the following amendments to the Draft
Directive:
1. ARTTCLEI€)should be redrafted in accordance with
paragraph 56.
2. Article 3 should be amended in accordance with paragraph
58.
Article 5 should bc amende<l in accordance with
paragraph 61.
Article 7(I) should
paragraph 55
Article 7(2) should
parggrgh 
__51
be amended in accordance with
5. be amended in accordance with
-37 PE 72.495/f in,/rev.
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QUEST]ONS TO TT1E COMT4ISSION OIT THE EI.JROPEAN COMMUNITIES
1. Question by Mr MEGAHY (H-351l8f)
Subject: Statement on unemployment
On 3 July 1981 Sir Roy Denman, Director ceneral- for External Affairs
of the EEC Commission, was reported in British newspapers as stating
that unemployment woul-d reach between five and six million if Britain
withdrew from the common Market. was sir Roy speaking on behalf of
the Commission as a collegiate body and were his predictions drawn
from official Community studies?
2. Question by Mr COMBE (H-355l81)
Subject: Dangers of receptacles for domestjc rrse
As there are no European laws on the dangers to lruman health posed
by cooking receptacles made of enamelled ceramic materials or by any
croekery normally used in households regardless of its composition,
and as certain countries such as the USA already have rul-es in this
field, courd the commission put fortrard relevant proposal.s for a
directive, a move which wourd also make it easier to export to
countries vrith such legislation?
3. Question by I4r PRIcE $1,-384/8L)
Subject: State aid to Belgian horticulturalists
Does the commiesion intend to press for quick resurts from the
apprication of Articre 93 (21 of the Treaty in respect of state
aid to Belgian horticurturarists or wirr i-t Iet the matter drag
on for over a year as has happened vrith state aid to Dutch horti-
cultural ists?
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6. Question by iurr cousTE (H_Lgg/II)
sub-ieet: The probability of the united Kingdom,s accessionto the International Monetary System
Does not the commiEeion think that the present trend in theBritish economy, which gives priority to stabilizing exchangerate'' is a precursory sign of the united Kingdom,s probableintention to join the European Monetary SyEtem?
7. Ouestion by Miss QUIN (H-28s/8t)
subjecr , 
l:-:_.-:.rves ro revive demand in the shipbuildinsr.ndustry
Further to the conunissionts aRsvrer to my oral question no H_LL7/SI (I),what initiatives have resulted from the corunission,s studies tofind ways of achieving ,,some of the basic objectives of a
"scrap and build,, programme in the shipbuilding industry, inparticular the revival of demand,r?
-
(1) Debates of the European parliament No. 272 of ,fune 19gI
Question by ur von WOGAU (H_2g7/At)
SubJect: Designation of origin in the textiles,/clothing sector
rs it true that the conunission is considering making designation oforigin compulsory for goods imported from third countriesr dDd has itarrowed for the fact that thi.s courd hamper intra-corununity trade ingoods as weII as outward processing traffic, to the particular detrimentof Community textile production?
8.
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L2. QucsLion try Mr r(Appos (rr-341/81)
lirrl.r.i r:t:i : L'oo<] aicl to Morocco and violations of human righ-i.s
rn view of the fact that the t4oroccan Government is waging a
war against the people of the western Sahara - which is
sEruggling for self-determination 
- and suppressing ihe
fundamental rights of the people of l4orocco, currrrina.Ling in
the recent murder of at reast 150 demons'cralors, what measures
does the comrnission intend to tal(e to ensure that. food aid will
be used to provide relief for the people of Morocco and to
ensure that acts of cruel.ty against .them are no.t repeated?
13. Question by rilrs EVfING |H-366/BL)
Subject: European Fisheries Research Centre
wilr'the corunission give an aasurance that, in considering proposals for
the establishment of a European Fisheries Research centre, they will
site the centre, or a Part of it, in the Highlands and rsland,s of scotland,
in view of the predominant i:nportance to t]1qt area of the fishing industry,
and of the need for greatly increased, research into its problems and into
those of fishing in ttre sea areas where Scottish fishermen seek their
Iiving?
L4. Question by tIr COLI.INS (H_36g/81)
Subject: Bathing water directive
Is the Commission satisfied that all Member States, including the United
Ki'ngdom, have complied with the requirements of the bathing waterdirective and. can it say how many beaches in the united Kingdom havebeen found to comply fully with the terms of the directive?
L5. Question by ttr PLTRVIS (H-372/8L)
Subject: Safety of
Has the Commission
and gas cooled fast
Fast Reactor Systems
studied the relative
reactor systems?
safety features of liquid metal
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20- Question by I4r CABORN (H-4o3/8L)
SubjecL : European community's Visitors Progranne
would the commission briefly explain to the Parliament the nature,
operation and cost of the EuroPean Community's visitors progralnme,
and is it jntended to extend the programme and if so under the
authority of which Institutions of the community and at what cost?
21. Question by Mr RADOUX (H-404/81)
Subject: Economic convergence and the economic situation in the Member
States
Having noted with interest the action taken by the Commission Iast July
in addressing a recommendation to the Belgian Government, I woultl like tcr
know if the Commission intends to take similar action regarding other Member
States, whether or not they belong to the European Monetary System.
22. Question by I,[r COTTRELL (H-4O6/8L)
sr:bject : Piracy against community vessels sailing in south East
Asian waters
WiII the Commission state what action it has taken through its
office in Bangkok and representations to ASEAN to deal with
piracy against Conununity vessels sailing in South East Asian
waters, bearing in mind that three such attacks have now
been reported, what machinery is at the disposal of the
Commission to prevent such occurren@s through its contacts
with the ASEAN nations and what reaction, if any, has been received
from the countries concerned?
23. Question by l{r REII'IILLY 1r1-a19/81)
subject: organization of the market in fruit and vegetables
I s it not trtro to say tlrat this summer experience has once more proved us to
l>r: rLght in <:<,rnstanLly urging that Prcsent rules be amended in order to
1:rovidr,. imlrroved guarantees <:oncerning the income of fruit and vegetable
grOtflCrl;'?
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28. Question by l{r SEAI (H-424/8L)
Subject : UK food price increases caused by EEC membership
Could the Conmission justify to Parliament, the reason for
issuing a costly tabloid newsheet suggesting that British
membership of the EEC had not increased food prices for the
British houser,sife, in view of the Council's reply to
Lord O'Eaganos written guestion No. L846/80? I)
%, 
" 
,*, r9.B-r9ar, p. s
29. Question by Mrs SEIBEL-EMIVIERLING (H-425/8L)
subject: Directive on the assessment of environmental effects
How many changes have been made to the Proposal for a Directive
concerning the assessment of the environmental effects of certain
pubt_ic and private projects (col,I( 81) 313 f in. ) since it was
forwarded to Parliament?
30. Question by Mr I4ORELAIID (H-426/8L)
Subject : Auditors' rights in the Eight Directive
Has the Commission made clear to the accounting profession in
the Community that - (to quote the written answer to a question
from me given on l3th April) "The proposal for an Eight
Directive does not prohibit statutory auditors of a company's
accounts from acting as advisers or other matters for the
company whose accounts are audited" (t) ?
(1) (ou c LLs/te - 18-s.1e81)
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Question by l4r PATTERSON (H-432/8L)
Subject : Frontier authorities of all Member States
Following the reply by the Commission of the European
Communities to Question (H-230/8l-) 1) a"Utud by myself for
Question time in the rlune part-session - narnely that the
refusal of the French "Police d,e lrAir et des FrontiSres"
at Dieppe to allow entry into France of a British citlzen on
the grounds of "d6faut de resources" sras contrary to
Community law and the reply of the Council to guestion
(H-323/81) tabled by myself for Question Tirne in the
september part-sessiorr2) - namely that this was the
responsibility of the Commission 
- 
will- the Commission now
take action to ensure compliance by the frontier authorities
of all Member States with the provisions of Lhe Treaties
concerning free movement of Corununity citizens ?
rirre-il6*tu rJpo-rt
*of proceeding of 15.6.1981
ftli -"or* of 16.9.1981
_O oo ruor rn,,
s sEw.7HRu./oLJ FAN AOHES
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manY firms arc unable to preparcIt
' calls for tender published by the
.d projects in the Community and the
s-/
oJrosals for longer deadlines, to make
e for all?
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Bhelters
llo(tZOntales of ,,Atom Bomb proof,, shelters has the
harmonize the specifications to which these
wilI it now publish ttre specifications
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4L. ouesrion by ivrr BoYEs (H-45o/8L)
Subject: Poverty projects
Would the Commission state the latest
a new series of poverty projects?
situation of the jmplementation of
42. Question by Ms CL!{YD (H-452/BL)
Subject: Stockpile of sugar
would the Commission agree that its plan to stockpile 2 million tonnes
of sugar will create yet another controversial food ,,mountain,r; that at
best the plan is a palriative, that in the rong run it will prove
serf-defeating and that it wirl add yet another conunodity, to the
indispensable list of unsold and often unsaleable stocks of produce
supported by the CAp?
43. Question by Mrs BUCHAN (H_453/AL)
Subject: Companies operating in South Afri.ca
Can the Commission staLe the
States which have subsidaries
number of companies based within Member
or associate companies in South Africa?
44. Quest,ion by  ar BEAZTJ0Y G1_459/8L)
subject: Dutch gas subsidies to their glasshouse industries
Itlill the commission advise me what negotiations it has had with thenew Dutch Government t,o ensure that Holland removes its eubsidizationof gas prices to its glasshouse industry by 31 .ctober lggr, ratherthan to delay the completion of its harmonization of energy costs untirAprir 1984 and can the corunission now give the assurances of Horlandrswillingness to comply promply with it,s obrigations which r havesought in my previous questione?
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48- Quesrion by I4r pArsLEy (H-474/8L)
Subject : Remarks of Commissioner Richard on Northern lreland
WilI the President of the Corunission ad.vise the Assembly if the
reported remarks of Comnissioner Richard in New york on
30 September 1981, indicating that it is a goal of the EEC
to persuade the people of Northern Ireland to leave the
United Kingdom and enter an all lreland Republic, represented
Corunission policy and \,rhat steps has he taken to ensure that
no such further unwarranted attacks are mounted on the
fundamental rights, constitutional status and citizenship of
the people of Northern Iraland by Members of the Commission?
49. Question by Mr HABSBURG (ti-47't/8L)
Subject.: Polish meat deliveries to the Soviet Union
According to thoroughly reliable Polish t.rad.e union sources, every weel<
deliveries of Polish-prod,uced meat anC imported Western meat are being
t.ransported from Stettin and Swinemiinde to the USSR.
Has the commission received similar infornation; is j-t prepared to
investigate these rumours and whai: steps will it take if and when they
are confirmed?
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OUESTIONS TO THE COI,'NCIL OF TEIE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
50. Question by I4s QUIN. lH-284/8L)
Subject: The shipbuilding industry in Europe
Vlhen did the Council last discues the eituation in the European
shipbuilding industry and what was the content of the discussions?
5L. Queetion by Mrs LrzIN Gt-3O4/8L/rev.)
Subject: Siting'of nuclear povrer stations in frontier regions
Cou1d the British Presidency state more precisely than its predecessor
what priority it attaches to hasten.ing the progress of Ehe regulation
setting up machinery for consultation in cases where it is proposed
to site nuclear power Etations in frontier regions? Has any approach
been made to the l4ember State which is displaying most reluctance,
and what will be the date of the next Council meeting at which this
regulation appears on the agenda?
52. Question by Mr FLANAGAII (H-348l8;)
Subject: Adapting the New Community Instrument (NCI) more towards the
needs of the industrial sector and towards the objective of
reducing unemployment
Does the Council agree that the New Comrunity Instrlxnent has failed
to encourage investment in the industrial sector and that in the
future loans to small and medium-eized firms should be given just
as high a priority as projects in the energy and infrastructure sectors?
Question by Mr coNDrcAs (H-26L/8LI53.
Subjeet: Establishment of European Stock Exchange
By virtue of the general principles of the Treaty (Article 3 (c) )
and the speclal provisions on the free movement of eapital
(Articles 67 and 73 in conjunction with Article loO), the
egtablishment of a European Stock Exchange is essential.
Has the Couneil decided to take any measures On this matter and,
lf eo, what are they?
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rstt. errost-ion }:y ll{r SELIGMAN (il_3LB/gLl
Subject : Community Energry Objectives for 19gO
what proportion of the enerqy requirements of eaeh Member
state sharr be met by coal in order to aehieve the
Communityts Energy Objectives for 1990?
57. Question by ur GALLAND (H_335/81)
Subject: Food aid for the Third World
The Direetor-Generar of reo (united Natione Food and Agriculture organization)
has just launched a new appeal in Rome for an i.ncrease in world food aid forthe poorest eountriee.
The L981-1982 objective of $1,000 million for the worrd food programme mustbe attained as soon as possible; eontributr-ons eo far amount to only g733
mil Iion.
can the council consider granting speeiar aid and organizing joint aetion bythe EEC member eountries?
5g. Question by r,tr RADOUX (H_3jO/Bl)
Sub ject: Ivlandate of 30 May
Does the council intend to consult the European parriament on arl theproy:osal s which the commi ssion is to submit to it in eonnection r,,,ithits report orr tlro 'Manrlate of 30 May'?
Irr vic-'w of trrt't;rr'irt irr[.rt,r'i.rrrt'e wrrich tlrt. crc<.isir>ns to be tar<en wilrIr.rrc r<>r th. Iut rrr-e. of t he cornmunity, does the couneil not think
that it should enter into overall consultations wit.h the 3uropean
Parliament on this subject?
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62. Question by Mr sCHrNZrl (H-417/B',)
Subject: Storage of data on the Conmunity passport
The provisions for the introduction of a community passport alrow forthe inclusion of a machine-readable plastic card. can the councilgive an undertaking 
- in the interests of confidentiatity of infor_
mation and the protection of civil Iiberties:(a) that no data be allowecl to be stored on this card other than those
which can be read with the naked eye,(b) that,if such is not the case, the passport holder will be fullyinformed immediately of any additional data stored on the card?
63. Question by r.rr HovsEI[ (H-436/8L)
subJect: operation of the three major cornmunity instituations
rs the President-in-Office of the Council satisfied with the operation
of the three major community i-nstitutions, namely councir; commission
and Parliament or doeE he feel that improvements could be made in the
decision making process of the Community?
64. Question by I'tr BOYES (H-4|L/BL)
Subject: Cuba and the North-South Dialogue
what was the councir attitude to the decision to excrude cuba, whose
Presj-dent is the chairman of the non-aligned countries, from the
North-south Dialogue discussion to be herd in Mexico?
65. Queetion by lrtrs EIVING (H-466/8L)
Subject : Fishery Negotiations with Spain
Will the president-in Office state what
made in fishery negotiations with Spain
her accession to the EEC ?
progress has been
in connection with
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QUESTICISS TO TEE
66. 
.Question by Mr LALOR 
(H-347/AL)
subject: EEc/oAU Relations
Have the Foreign Ivlinisters meeting in PoIitical Cooperation formed
any useful relationship with the Organization of Afriean Unity and
do. they see.any hopeful signs for new peaceful initiatives by that
organization in Africa following its annual conference in June this
)tear?
67. Question by Mr BERKHOUUIER (H-365l8I)
Subject: Agreement with the Soviet Union
Do the Ministers not consider that steps should be taken to encourage
the Member States to adoPt a joint Community position on agreements
with the Soviet Union for the supply of natural gas from the Soviet
Union to energy-consumers in the EEC?
t'r8. Question by !4r BOYES (H'376/81)
Subject: Human rights and democratic freedoms in Chile
In view of the continuing violation of human rights and democratic
freedoms in chile, especially the reeent expulsion of christian
Democrat and Socialist politicians and other leading members of the
democratic opposition, what stePs are the foreign ministers taking
to aid the restoration of basic freedoms in chile, particularly
those formally removed by the new Chilean constitution enacted on
l-1 lilarch 1981?
FOREIGN I4INISTERS
COMMUNITY MEETING
OF
IN
rHE TEN.I,IEII{BER STATES OF T}IE EI'ROPEAN
POLITICAL COOPERATION
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73. euestion by Mrs LIzrN (H-361/g]-,)
subjeet: Deterioration of the situation in the MiddLe East
Can the President of the Couneil of Fonelgn Affairs Ministers state
what has been done to bring about a cease-fLre and what.chance he
thinks them is nosr of the European Middle East initiative,e taking
praticar effect in view of the latest developments in the region?
74. Question by It4r COLLINS (H-393/8L)
Subject : Plight of the Vaschenko and Chymykhalov families
of Soviet Citizens trapped in the American Enbassy
in Moscow
Are the Foreign l,linisters aware of the plight of the Vaschenko and
chymykhalov famiries of soviet citizens who have been trapped
in the American Elnbassy in Moscow for the past three years
while seeking to emigrate from their country because of
soviet persecution of menbers of the farnilies because of their
Christian faith and can the Foreign Mlnietera say whether they can
bring any pressure to bear to have these people rel-eased to
freedom in the west where they can enjoy freedom of worship?
75. Question by I4r PRAG (H-4L3/8L)
Subject : Persecution of the Baha'is in Iran
Faced. by incontrovertible evid.ence of brutal religious persecution,
notably of members of the Baha'i religion, in rran, the European
Parliam'ent in september 1980 and April I98r cal-Ied on the Foreign
Ministers to make representations to the rranian Goverrunent to end
its persistent violations of human rights in this respect.
Seventy-seven adherents of the Bahati religion have nor,v been executed
since L978, for no ot?rer reason than their Baha,i beliefs. The pace
of executions, murders, kidnappings and robbery has been notabry
stepped up in recent months. rn.Tuty alone over 30 Baha'is were
arrested.
wourd the President-in-office bring us up-to-date on the action
taken and progress made in.response to these two resolutions ?
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79- Question by rrlr BLAIIEY (H-429/gL)
Subject : The situation in the north of Ireland
Will the foreign ministers, in the framework of political
coordination, undertake to examine, as a matter of concern
to the Community as a whole, the tense situation in the
north of lreland and the possibility of seeking a lasting
solution through mediation and negotiation in the comnunity
framework ?
80. euesrion by Mrs OUrN (H-433/Bt)
subject ; Health probrems Experienced by EEc tourists in Romania
Have the Ministers discussed the probrems of tourists from EEc-
countries who have experienced sickness whj.le holiday,s in
Romania 
- particularly at the Black Sea resort of l{amaia 
- thisyear ? If so, do theyplan to make a joint approach to the
Romanian Authorities with a view to ensuring that the causes of
this problem (which has also accurred. in previous years) are
affectively tackled ?
8I. Question by r,Ir LOMAS (H-44L/AL)
Subject,: Namibia
what measures have foreign ministers meeting in politicar cooperation
considered to insure south African recognition and i-rnplementation ofUnited $Iations Security Council Resolution 435?
A2. Qucstion by Lady ELLES (tt-445/8ll
Subject: Improvements in European lrolitical Cooperation
Have the Foreign Ministers meeting in PoIitical Cooperation considered the
ilcsolution adopted by the European Parliament on 9th July 1981, relatinE
to imorovements in European Political Cooperation and what, if any, rfleasures
havc beon proposed or taken to implement Parl:.ament's reconmendations?
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